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Last year, David Kass hit his first home run in a recreational softball game. One of his
former students was on the opposing team and, after the game, the young man
approached Kass and thanked him for being such a great professor.

Teaching doesn't come all that
easily to Kass. A self-described
introvert in an extrovert's job,
his success as a teacher has
come, in large part, through
his passion as a researcher.
Kass, recipient of the 2009
�
Ronald W. Collins Distinguished
Faculty Award for Research II
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"I was, first of all, honored that our department nominated me," Kass said, pointing out
that the only award he'd ever won prior to the Collins Award was second place for a
presentation as a graduate student at the University of South Carolina. "We've got some
great people in our department, so it's a super huge honor. I can't even put it into words,
the fact that I won something among my peers ... This is huge for me. I'm still on 'cloud
nine.'"
More on this story ...
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By Amy E. Whitesall

"One of my teammates (who didn't hear the conversation) thought he'd
come over to congratulate me on the home run," said Kass, 49, an Eastern
Michigan University associate biology professor. 'This was a whole lot
better."
Teaching
doesn't come
all that easily
to Kass. A
self-described
introvert in an
extrovert's
job, his
success as a
teacher has
come, in large
part, through
his passion as
a researcher.
Kass,
recipient of
the 2009
LAB RATS: David Kass, an EMU associate biology
Ronald W.
professor, works in the lab with his students. Kass
Collins
was recently named the Ronald w. Collins
Distinguished Distinguished Faculty Award winner in the Research
Faculty Award II category. The honor is presented to an outstanding
for Research faculty member, with four or more years at EMU, who
II (four or
has compiled an impressive body of research.
more years)
has mentored
43 undergraduate and master's students since he came to EMU in 1996,
giving them meaningful experience in major research projects while
pushing for new knowledge about genome dynamics.
"I was, first of all, honored that our department nominated me," Kass said,
pointing out that the only award he'd ever won prior to the Collins Award
was second place for a presentation as a graduate student at the University
of South Carolina. "We've got some great people in our department, so it's
a super huge honor. I can't even put it into words, the fact that I won
something among my peers ... This is huge for me. I'm still on 'cloud
nine."'
Kass's research involves retrotransposons, or jumping genes. These genes
and sequences of genes settle into the mammalian genome in different
places, causing variations both good and bad. Kass, who works with
rodents, is particularly interested in how these jumping genes shape the
genome and what makes them jump. He's used internal research awards to
launch work that brought in bigger grants, including money from the
National Science Foundation and National Institutes of Health - the big
leagues of scientific funding.
"The more we understand about how genes jump in other organisms, the
more it will help us understand how genes jump in humans," said Marianne
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Distinguished Faculty:
Hume recognized for
her published poetry

By Amy E. Whitesall
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Christine Hume's college roommate at Penn State was an English major interested in
writing fiction, and required to take a poetry course as part of her degree program.
Terrified by the "other" genre, she convinced Hume, an art history major at the time,
to take the class with her.
"At the time, I didn't even know that poetry was being written anymore," Hume
recalled. "I took the class and I had this conversion experience. It was life-changing."
Hume, an Eastern
Michigan University
associate professor of
English language and
literature as well as an
award-winning poet,
pushes beyond the
literate into the texture,
emotion, sound and
rhythm of words. Her
work, particularly in
sound poetry and lyric
essay, earned Hume the
2009 Ronald W. Collins
Distinguished Faculty
Award for Creative
Ll:=�===����::....:::i..f.� Activity.
POETRY READING: Christine Hume (standing),
an EMU associate professor of English language and
literature, works with Emily Dobbs, a graduate
student from Canton, in her Creative Writing and Art
course. Hume was recently recognized as a

Asked for her reflections
on the award, she
offered this:

"I feel electrified by the
potencies of that
insolvent thing, a
Activity.
Lightning in the Germ. I
feel sustained, infused,
captivated by a cosmic wind's mixed airs. I will live through its illusion."
Distinguished Faculty Award winner for Creative

The translation? The recognition and support is sustaining, infusing and electrifying.
"The way poetry works is more akin to a foreign language," said Hume. "People tend
to respond to it the way they respond to journalism, but that's not the way that
poetry works. It offers a totally 'other' experience, one we don't tend to get unless
we're one of the few (who study it)."
Hume's first book, "Musca Domestica," received the Barnard New Women Poets
Prize. Her second, "Alaskaphrenia," earned the Green Rose Award and Small Press
Traffic's 2005 Best Book of the Year Award. She's also been published in several
poetry anthologies and respected literary journals.
Hume, who's shared her poetry with audiences from Seattle to Slovenia, wants you
to not only "get" it, but let yourself enjoy it. She sometimes uses sound recordings to
enrich the experience of hearing a piece of poetry read aloud.
"Unless it's a performance-based work, poems are made to be read over and over
again," Hume said. "(The recordings) help give context and clues, and help the
audience relax a little more."
Her latest book, "Lullaby: Speculations on the First Active Sense" (Ugly Duckling
Press 2008) uses lyric essay - a hybrid form that uses poetic devices within an essay
structure - to examine the experience of a lullaby and the idea of rhythm as a native

instinct. The book includes a CD, made with local composer Mark James, with a
composition of found sounds integrated with acoustic guitar. The environmental
sounds, such as rain and footsteps, are absorbed into the music in a composition
that's meant to give the reader a deeper, more nuanced sense of the work.
In addition to teaching
classes in poetry, hybrid
genres and
contemporary forms,
Hume coordinates EMU's
Creative Writing
program and plays a key
role in its extracurricular
branches. She's the
faculty adviser for
Bathhouse Hypermedia
Journal, a literary Web
journal that highlights
the work of creative
writing students and
graduates, and
co-director of Bathhouse
Events, a reading series
that brings five to a
dozen contemporary
POETRY READING: Professor Christine Hume and
writers, editors and
Brad Wozniak, a Livonia senior, discuss poetry in
artists to campus each
Hume's Creative Writing and Art class.
year.
"We emphasize more
experimental and innovative works, and ways of looking at writing," Hume said. "To
be able to bring in people who are practicing in that world helps quite a bit. It gives
students kind of an immediate contact high."
The "Bathhouse" name draws on Ypsilanti's history as a place where people would
come to "take in the waters" and to the buried stream that runs under campus and
occasionally floods the basement of Mark Jefferson. Linguistically, both the idea of
contagion and the metaphor of a buried stream were just too rich to resist.
"(The creative writing program) is a unique program that's really interdisciplinary,"
said Rebecca Sipe, head of EMU's Department of English Language and Literature.
"Christine does a great deal of work coordinating with other departments in addition
to maintaining an incredibly aggressive publication record for herself."
Hume was born into a military family in Alaska and had lived in 16 different places
before she came to EMU in 2001. Ever the new kid, she learned to pay close attention
to the nuances of language and behavior, and it shaped the way she saw the world.
The eight years she's lived in Ypsilanti are by far the longest she's stayed in one
place.
"For better and for worse, I feel like I have a restlessness, both linguistically and also
physically," she said. "Even after I stopped having to move around, every couple of
years I'd find a reason to move.
. .. Primarily the reason I've stayed here is I really love my job. The program I teach
in is totally unique in the country, and I wouldn't be able to do the things I do
anywhere else."
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Seventeen Eastern Michigan University faculty have been awarded sabbatical leaves
for the 2009-2010 academic year.
April 14, 2009 issue
Seventeen EMU faculty
receive Sabbatical
Leave Awards
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By Heather Hamilton

Sabbatical leaves may be taken for many purposes, such as research, program
development, professional development, community service and artistic, scholarly or
creative activities. Awardees are granted a one-semester leave at full pay or a
two-semester leave at half pay.
Sabbatical Leave Award recipients, their home departments and their projects are
listed by one-semester and two-semester leaves.
One-semester Sabbatical Leave Award recipients are:
Kristine J. Ajrouch, sociology, anthropology and criminology,
"Family Relations and Aging: The Case of Lebanon."
Anne K. Bednar and Nancy L. Copeland, teacher education,
"Mobilizing Educational Technologists in a Collaborative Online
Community to Develop a Professional Development Wiki for
Educators."
Wallace Bridges, communication, media and theatre arts,
"Idlewild Theatre Company: Developing a Local High School and
Adult Acting Pool."
Bridges
Veronica Grondona, English language and literature,
"Grammars and Dictionaries of Two Endangered Native American
Languages."
James P. Holoka, history and philosophy, "The Michigan War Studies Review."
Ted J. Ligibel, geography and geology, "The Maumee
Valley Heritage Corridor: Moving to Designation as a
• National Heritage Area."
Marshall Thomsen, physics and astronomy,
"Development of an Internet-based Resource for Ethics
Education in Physics."
Mary E. Vielhaber, management, "Improving
Organizational Effectiveness through Performance
Coaching Training for Supervisors and Managers."
Vielhaber

Two-semester Sabbatical Leave Award recipients are:

Ovidui Calin, mathematics, "Methods and Techniques
for Solving Parabolic Equations."
Carla Damiano, world languages, ''The Handbook of the Complete Works of Walter
Kempowski."
Gretchen Dahl Reeves, health sciences, "Play-Based Interventions for Young
Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders."
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Joanna Scott, political science, "Hannah Arendt and American Politics."
Charles Simmons, English language and literature,
"Environmental Journalism Courses and Concentration."
Thomas Suchan, art, "Using Art to Understand Taiwan of the
Present and Make Connections with China of the Past."
Mary Ann Watson, communication, media and theatre arts,
"Norman Corwin's One World Flight: The Lost Journal of Radio's
Greatest Writer."
Guey-Meei Yang, art, "Collaborative Research and Writing for
Teaching Asian Art and Cultures."
Watson
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More than 800
students, 400
recruiters registered
for Teacher Job Fair

--·---

By Heather Hamilton
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Graduating seniors and alumni searching for teaching positions will have the
opportunity to meet with more than 400 recruiters when Eastern Michigan University
hosts the Teacher Job Fair Wednesday, April 22, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at EMU's
Convocation Center.
The largest of its kind in Michigan, this year's Teacher Job Fair brings recruiters from
2 3 states and two countries. More than 150 school districts will be in attendance, with
one-third from Michigan schools, said Barbara Jones, assistant director of career
services.
Approximately 800
students have
;J\JW��il.JI pre-registered for the
event. Last year, 800 to
900 students registered
at the door, Jones said.
She stressed that
students need to do their
research on the school
districts they are
interested in. The
Teacher Job Fair Web
• site provides a complete
list of districts that are
attending; a description
of the district; and a link
to the district's Web site.
"We would love to see
every EMU student find a
job in Michigan and stay
in Michigan," said Jones.
"We provide the
opportunity for
out-of-state districts to come in case students can't find a job in Michigan and want to
relocate."
JOB HUNT: Hundreds of EMU senior teaching majors
and alumni attended last year's Teacher Job Fair in
search of a job. This year's fair is scheduled April 22
in the Convocation Center.

The West (Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, New Mexico, Utah,
Washington and Wyoming), East Coast (Maryland), South (Georgia, Kentucky, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Texas and Virginia), the Midwest (Iowa, Illinois, Kansas,
Minnesota, Michigan and Ohio) and international schools from China and Korea will be
represented. Alaska is sending representatives from nine districts this year. Jones
said that the school districts in Alaska are just finding out about the Teacher Job Fair
from word-of-mouth.
"We are known for our outstanding customer service with our representatives. We
will help them as much as possible," said Jones. "I know they're (the representatives)
successful. I know the fair is successful because they keep coming back."
Participants were able to register online at www.career.emich.edu/new/tjf/ through
April 6 for $10. For those who did not pre-register, the cost is $20 at the door. The
event is open to the public. The complete list of participating schools can be reviewed
via the Web site. For more information, call 487-0400.
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The following Eastern Michigan University faculty and staff are celebrating service
anniversaries during April.
April 14, 2009 issue
Seventeen EMU
employees celebrate
service anniversaries
in April

40 years
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30 years

By Heather Hamilton

Luinda Smith (39 years), library assistant III, acquisitions, technical services, Halle
Library

Sherry Winterson (30 years), associate director, office of records and registration
Becky Kramer (30 years), senior graduate records clerk, graduate
records/graduation audit, office of records and registration

25 years
Robert Jones (25 years), driver/warehouseperson, mail services,
purchasing
Robert Heighes Jr. (25 years), lieutenant, department of public
safety
James Grady (25 years), facilities maintenance worker, custodial
services, physical plant
Donald Fiorina (25 years), driver/warehouseperson, dining
services
Heighes

20 years
Sherie Tripp (20 years), account specialist, contract/leasing, housing, housing and
dining services
Judith Church (20 years), senior secretary, risk management and workers'
compensation
Sylvia Bethea (20 years), administrative associate, dean's suite, College of
Education

15 years
Mary VanDuzen (15 years), custodian, custodial services,
physical plant
Bruce Cunningham (15 years), head coach, men's golf,
intercollegiate athletics

10 years
Cheryl Olverson (10 years), program administrative assistant,

Cunningham

Women's and Gender Studies Program
Natalie Lazuka (10 years), adviser, service EMU

Stephen Kline (10 years), plumber/maintenance, physical plant
Kenneth Hall (10 years), custodian, custodial services, physical plant
Benita Goldman (10 years), program associate, EMU Academic Programs
Abroad/World College
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EASTERN EGG HUNT: Eastern Michigan University President Susan Martin and Swoop help this
young boy find some of the 720 colored eggs on the University House lawn April 9. Approximately 120
children and their families, invited through the Ypsilanti Housing Commission, attended the first-ever
Eastern Egg Hunt. Other activities included making photo frames, getting a photo taken with Swoop,
face painting, creating face masks and balloon hats, egg coloring, and international students who
showed the children how their names looked in another language. In addition, a clown performed a
magic show, a fire truck was onsite for children to explore and local police were available to talk with
the children.
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WRITING CELEBRATION: (above, from left) Kate McKenna discusses her writing project to EMU
students Jelani McGadney and Stephani Houghton during the annual Celebration of Student Writing
April 8. McKenna, an art management major, said her project explores how teens who choose not to
go to college or pursue a career are perceived. Her main inspiration for her project came from five
best friends back home in Grand Rapids. McKenna was one of approximately 1,000 to 1,200 English
121 students who participated in the celebration by creating multimedia projects based on their
research work, according to Linda Adler-Kassner, an EMU professor of English language and literature,
and founder of the event. Photo by Anthony Gattine
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SENIOR ART: Eastern Michigan University art student Suzanne Boissy poses with her handmade

book, "Layers," during an April 6 reception for the Second Annual Senior Art Exhibition in Ford Gallery.
This exhibition, which runs through April 24, displays the work of art majors graduating during the
2008-2009 academic year. It is the culminating experience for those students pursuing a degree in art
and art education. For more information, contact Larry Newhouse at 487-0465 or e-mail
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!arry,newhouse@emjch.edu Photo by Anthony Gattine
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"Michigan Comics: Myth, Mockery and Mayhem" continues at University Gallery in the Student Center through June
5. The exhibition is composed of editorial cartoons, gag panels, graphic novels, illustrations, comic strips,
minicomics, underground comics and comic book art (including the superhero panorama below by artist Greg
Hiidebrandt) by nearly 40 contemporary creators. Some key numbers related to the exhibit are as follows:
Comic artists 39
Comic artists who are EMU alumni 4
Artists exhibiting comic books, underground comics,
minicomics and comic strips 2 1
Artists exhibiting gag panels 9
Artists exhibiting illustrations 9
Artists exhibiting graphic novels 9
Source: Larry Newhouse, Gallery Program
Director

......._

Note: Some artists create in more than one genre.
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening at
Eastern Michigan University.
April 1 4, 2009 issue

News Briefs

By Ron Podel I
• MPSERS information
meetings
• Vice president for
student affairs and
enrollment
management
interviews
scheduled
• Knock Cancer Out of
the Park
• Homecoming 2009
• An evening with
English and Martin
• Tuition waiver
notice
• Rick Ross concert
• Lecturers
Outstanding
Teaching Award
nominations
• Alumni Awards
Dinner
• "Why I" feature
subjects requested
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• MPSERS information meetings: MPSERS participants who are planning on
retiring in the next two to four years are encouraged to attend an online
Preretirement Information Meeting (PRIM) for public school employees. This
two-hour live Webinar will help you make informed decisions about your
retirement and your future. Topics include pension eligibility, pension
calculations, payment options, service credit, how and when to apply for
insurance, and a question-and-answer session. Registration is required. Be
sure to follow the instructions online. Interested employees may register at
http : //www.michigan.gov/orsschools PRIM registration.
• Vice president for student affairs and enrollment management
interviews scheduled: The campus community is invited to attend
presentations and open forums for candidates for vice president for student
affairs and enrollment management. The schedule of the fourth and final
candidate is as follows: Wade Robinson, Associate Vice Chancellor for
Academic and Student Affairs, University of Nebraska at Omaha, Friday, April
17. The presentation is scheduled from 2 : 3 0- 3 : 15 p.m. and the open forum is
from 3 : 15- 4 : 3 0 pm in room 3 10A, Student Center. For more information,
contact Morell Boone, search committee chair, 487-2295.
• Knock Cancer Out of the Park:
The Eastern Michigan University
softball team hosts its "Knock
Cancer Out of the Park" event
April 18, when the Eagles welcome
the University of Buffalo to Varsity
Field for a 2 p.m. contest.
Immediately following the game,
the players will participate in a
Home Run Derby to raise money
for the American Cancer Society.
Donations can be made for home
runs per player, for the entire
team or by a flat amount. During
the contest, balls that will be used
during the Home Run Derby can be decorated in honor anyone who has been
affected by cancer with a donation of $10. EMU Softball will do its best to
return the balls after the event. During all of its 2009 home games, the
Eagles will be selling Knock Cancer Out of the Park T-shirts ($10) and
bracelets ($5), as well as auctioning off themed baskets that have been
donated by EMU softball parents. For more information, please contact
Assistant Coach Eric Oakley at eoakley@emich.edu or 487-227 4.
Homecoming 2009: Be a part of
the fun and help organize
Homecoming 2009. To volunteer to
serve on this year's planning
committee, please contact Patti
Cartwright in Alumni Relations at
487-0250 or
patti.cartwriqht@emich.edu. The
committee will be meeting soon.
An evening with Martin and

===::::i English: The EMU Alumni Office
hosts an evening with EMU

CHEERING ON THE EAGLES: Swoop and a
group of EMU students cheer on their
Eagles at last year's Homecoming game.
Volunteers are sought to work on the
planning committee for the 2009
Homecoming.

President Susan Martin and Head
Football Coach Ron English
Thursday, April 23, 5: 30-7: 30
p . m . , in downtown Detroit at the
Roostertail (100 Marquette Drive).
Tickets for the reception are $15
and can be purchased by calling the
Alumni Office at 487-0250. All
alumni are welcome.

• Tuition waiver notice: The deadlines for employee and employee
spouse/dependents tuition waiver application submission for the spring term
is Thursday, May 7 . For summer term, the deadline is Thursday, July 2.
Failure to turn i n a n application on time will result in the application being
denied. Please submit them to Human Resources, 140 McKenny Hall. If you
have any questions, please contact Karyn Jones, 487-3195.
• Rick Ross concert: Rap star Rick Ross and
special guests will perform at EMU's
Convocation Center, May 9, at 7 p.m. His
albums include"Port of Miami" and "Trilla . "
Tickets are o n sale now. For tickets, call
487-2282 or visit
www.emich.edu/convocation . For more
information, call Marcy Szabo, assistant
director, Convocation Center, 487-8198.
• Lecturers Outstanding Teaching Award
nominations: The Provost's Office is now
accepting nomi nations for the 2008-2009 EMU
Full-Time Lecturers Outstanding Teaching
Award. This award provides the formal
opportunity to honor outstanding full-time
Ross
lecturers for their dedication to students'
education, as well as demonstrate the value
placed in them by the institution. Nomination materials are available on the
Web at www.emich.edu/public/aa/Info Faculty . htm .
• Alumni Awards Dinner: Seven accomplished Eastern Michigan University
alumni will be honored at the 48th Annual Alumni Awards Dinner Saturday,
May 9, at the Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest. David Blixt, Terrence J. L.
Thompson, Allen D. Fazio, Nichole Francis Reynolds, Kenneth "Red" Simmons,
Duane Zemper and Ken Stevens will be honored. The evening will feature a
reception at 6 p.m., followed by a seated dinner and program at 7 p.m.
Tickets for the awards dinner are $55 per person or $400 for a table of eight.
Tickets can be purchased by contacting Alumni Relations at 487-0250.
• "Why I" feature subjects requested: If you know of an interesting
faculty, staff mem ber or administrator that you think would make an
interesting "Why I " subject, please forward to Ron Podell at
rpodell@emich.edu or call 487-4400. The employee must have worked at
EMU for at least three years. Participants receive a green "FOCUS EMU" polo
shirt.
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"We want every person to
experience college and we
let them know it can change
their lives.''

Stephanie Petsch
,
Assistant Director of Loans
Office of Financial Aid

I

I·ve worked at Eastern in some shape or form for almost 16 years. I came to school he·e for social work and,
while attending classes, I worked as a student worker for the Student Loan Office. After I graduated, my old boss
called and encouraged me to apply for a position within University Collections. I worked :here for two years and
then applied for a job with the Office of Admissions and worked there for another couple (ears. After that, I wanted
to learn about other aspects of the University and applied for a position at EMU-Livonia.
I had a friend who worked in the Office of Financial Aid who encouraged me to apply for a position as a senior
financial aid adviser. She ended up being my boss and, when she left the University, I was hired for her position of
assistant director of loans. I have been working here in financial aid for about seven years.

My job involves supervision of staff, but mostly I counsel students about financial aid. It's never just me, though;
we work together as a team. Anything I expect my co-workers to do, I will do as well. We educate families and let
them know that college is a reality. We want every person to experience college and we let them know that it can
change their lives. It's a joint effort with the Office of Financial Aid, Admissions and the faculty. It's everyone as a
whole. We all do our little part and it's successful.
Besides my love of helping students, another reason I have stayed here is because of my colleagues. They have
seen me grow up and they have become my family. When I am having a bad day, they help put things into
perspective. They make me laugh. We all have a good sense of humor.
Eastern does a good job of getting families involved within the University community. The-y encompass the family
atmosphere. I think it's great that I can bring my kids to a college campus, allow them to have fun and let them
get used to the college atmosphere. That way, there will be no doubt in their minds that they will be going to
college after high school. And, hopefully, they will choose EMU. I'm glad I've had the charce to expose them to this
University. They love coming here.
I love Eastern. I am Eastern. I wear my EMU pin with pride. I feel very fortunate about tte way my life has turned
out. I can't help but think I owe it to Eastern. The experiences I've had here have shaped me and made me the
way I am. - Contributed by Heather Hamilton

